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.".FREE TRADE."
The fraudulent character of British

"Free Trade" is well exhibited and ex-
posed in the late able report of the Re-
wane eon:mission, "Special Report
No. 8," p. .81. The Commission there
wake the following important _state-
ment:

"The COMMiSsion would ask atten-
tion, in this connection" to evidence
taken. byr them (see the testimony of
Mr. John A. Lowell), which seems to
establish the fact that within a com-
paratively recent period the Indian. De-
partment of the British government, in
direct opposition to what is claimed as
the established policy of that nation,
With a view to discourage the importa-
.

'tion into India of American -manu-
factured cottons, levied and collected
-won them heavydiscriminating duff,
which duties were sufficient, prior to
1866, to almost entirely.destroy that por-
tion ofthe American taade with India,which''before that time was large and
increasing."

To those who have studied well the
history of the British mercantile and
colonial system duringthe past century
and a half, this statement will notappear in the slightest degree Bur--

prising. It nws, however, have a
tendenes to open the eyes of those who,
in their have believed in the
honestyandsincerity ofEnglishwriters
who have attempted to convince the
World that it was to their interest to
open their ports to British goods.

No man, the world over, possesses less
catholicity of spirit than the English-
man: No manis so utterly incapable
of investigating the beautiful and liar-
mOnious laws of social science. His
reasoning on all economic questions is
biased and controlled by his own pecu-
liar interests. His philosophy is mixed
up with trade in cotton goods, iron and
other commodities. He is ready to con-
demn and scout all views and measures
-of public policy which stand in the way
ofhis enriching himself at the expense
of others. All men and all countries
arebenighted and behind the age that
would „protect their diversified industry
from the assault of British rapacity.
All people are liberal and enlightened
who are ready to allow the Englishman
to do for them what he has done so com-
pletely for the poor of India, Ireland,
Portugal, Turkey and Jamaica.

The case presented by the Revenue
Commission is but the old story of the
ex and the bull. Oar ox was found to
be goring the Englishman's bull in
India, and •he soon found that his
boasted "laws of political economy"
were notsuitable for India in:the matter
of cotton cloths. Ho'w is it possible
for our people any longer to be deceived
by this British "Free Trade" fraud?

CORNERS AT THE STOCK BOARD.
It is a regular business at the stock

board to buy and sell stocks for future
delivery, the parties operating basing
their views of future prices upon the
condition of the money market, value of
the property, and the many other cir-
cumstances which go to makeup market
values. These operations, carried on in
a legitimate way, are the life of the
exchanger and go to make up the profit
and loss account of our trading commu-
nity at the end of the year. But out of
them growthose transactions called cor-
ners; which haveso frequently disgraced
the New York exchange, and which
some, cliques of unscrupulous operators
are trying to inaugurate here. The
tnode of operating is as follows: A party
goes quietly round to the holders of a
stock, usually selecting one compara-
tively worthless, and by some induce-
ment make them agree not to sell; they
then buy and sell large amountsthrough
appointed parties, paying commissions
so .as to make the transactions appear
legitimate; declare dividends, if they can
possibly raise the money; openly pro-
claim they; do not intend a corner; get
the stock gradually quoted far above its
known value, and by every means in
their power throw tradersoff their guard,
and thus induce them to sell for future
delivery, or "short" as it is termed in
the language •of the Exchange. When
they find a sufficient amount of these

-sales have been made, they call on the
parties to deliver, which they know
they cannot do themselves, having
control of all the shares, and thusfleece
those who have money to pay, and
compel the poor unfortunates to violate
their contracts and break. We want to
hold such transactions up to the execra-
tion of thecommunity. Ahighwayman
who boldly robs you of your money isan honest man compared to those who
practice with low cunning to stab you
in the dark. If such transactions do notcome under the head of conspiracy andswindling, we do not see the use of law.we are glad to find that they aredeprecated by the respectable membersof the Board, and that those who engagein their soon lose all caste and confi-

• dence. There are several of these cor-nering operations now beingtried at theSOck Board which need, ventilation,and, we hope Judge Ludlow, or someother,magistrate equally disposedto putthe foil force of the law upon swindlers,will get a case before him.
Mr.- Banks's Speech.

On the 2dand 11th pages of to-day's pa-
per willbe found a .full verbatim report of
the great speech of . Hon. Nathaniel P.
Banks, on the appropriationfor the Ameri-
can departmentof the Paris Exhibition of
1867. We have been induced to print it, in
order to gratify a very general desire to

Nld and possess this remarkable and ad-
`ableoration, whitish is worthy of the best

f Congress. Thetelegraphic abstract
not•doitAM justice.

BLACK SMOILMS ELIVWPOETS.
A recently -published - work entitled

the Prince of Kashna, a West Indiaan
story, purports to give the life ofaprince
who had, by cruel fortune, become a
slave in this country. A late reviewer,
in speaking of the book, intimates a
doubtwhether sowell-educated a person
as the Prince of Ka,shna has ever been
a slave in A.merica and that the _plot,l
to say the least jl3 somewhat too fan-
ciful.

The notice in question reminds us
that we have in our possession a strip of
paper bearing a well-written Arabic
sentence, executed by an old slave who
was living in Charleston, South Caro-
lina,- not many years before the war,
and who is possibly yet In exiatence.
The gentleman to whomweare indebted
for this curiosity, informed us that the
old slave showedlliim.an Arabic manu-
script, written in an old account book,
the subject of which was his (the slave's)
autobiography. He had been a school-
master in Africa, singular as it may
seem; teachers being, infact, not much
more uncommon in that country than
in Tennessee or Mississippi; and was
well acquainted according to the ordi-
nary Arabic standard and methods with
the elementary principlesofalgebra and
astronomy. His knowledge of Oriental
history must have been rdmarkable,
since.our informant (himself a gentle-
man ofextensiveinformation andauthor
of a treatise on our Indian dialectti,)
found that the old man was wel
acquainted with the history of Spain
during its occupation by the Moors,
although he was totally ignorant of any-
thing that .had taken place in that
country since the downfall. of Boabdil
El Chico, Arabic being the only lan-
guage which he could. read. It is not
impossible that the laws of the South,
prohibiting blacks from learning to
iead, had prevented this "gendeman
and scholar" (as all teachers of the
Koran are held to be in the East) from
acquiring a literary knowledge of En-
glish.. It may, by the way, interest
those who are not at present entirely
disgusted with politics, to know that
this hindering the negro from learning
to read is now being carried on with as
much vigor in Mississippi as it was
before the war—the latest report of the
Freedmen's Bureau for that State show-
ing that there is but one town in the
State the council of which sanctions
black schools, and only eleven towns
altogether in which it has been found
possible to establish such schools at all.

Men of genius who were slaves have
not been as rare as black swans in this
eountry. Mingo,a Southern slave who
was torn to death by bloodhounds,
many years ago, was the author of a
betterpoemthan PaulHayne everwrote.
This lyric appeared during the life of
the author, in the Boston Journal.
`George,' who belonged to one James
Horton, of Chatham county, North
Carolina, lived a slave, while his poems
were extensively published in the Ra-
leigh Register, and other Southern jour-
nals. They subsequently appeared in a
collected form, printed by, Gales and
Son, of Raleigh. Liberty was the great
aspiration of the man, but it was never
realized. In 1837, when he was forty
years old, he was still working as a
slave at Chapel Hill, the seat of the
University of North Carolina. Two
verses set forth the style of this poet:

0 Liberty! thou golden prize,
So often sought by blood!

We crave thy sacred sun to risa;The gift of Nature's God!

Bid Slavery hide her haggaml. face,And barbarism fly;
I scorn to see the sad disgrace

In which enslaved, we lie.
Itis a matter to be regretted that the

complexions of these poets and scholars
should have been so much deeperthan
the regulation standard of paleness re-
cognized by Bishop Hopkins, and the
Methodist and Episcopal churches of
the South. For it is quite evident that
had they been allowed to acquire an
education, or in fact been recognized at
all as individuals capable of ranking
with white men in intellect, they might
have done something towards increasing
the extremely attenuated and turbid
fountain of what is by courtesy termed
the poetry of the South.

Death of an Old Soldier.
Col. Robert Carr, a well-known citizen,

died on Thursday last, at his residence in
the Twenty-fourth Ward. The deceased
had attained to thegood old age of eighty-
nine years. Colonel Carr was a native of
'Scotland, and came to this city in the ship
Friendship, from Glasgow, in 1784. He
`subsequently obtained employment in the
office of Benjamin Franklin,and served the
Printer-Philosopher as an errand boy for
some time. He learned the trade of a
printer, and in his boyish days he read
"proof" with Washington. His recollec-
tions of Washington, Franklin and other
distinguished men of the time was clear
and distinct. In the early part of the pre-
sent century Colonel Carr entered into the
publishing business in a limited way, and
several works werepublishedby him. On
the breaking out of the war of 1812 he
joinedthe armyas avolunteer,andheserved
under Scott, on the Canadian lines. At thetime of his death Colonel Carr was the
oldest surviving field officer of the war of1812, fromPennsylvania.

The deceased married the daughter of
Mr. Bertram, the proprietor of the well-
known Bartram's garden in West Pnila-
delphia, and after thedeath of Mr.Bertram,
Col. Carr kept the place open as a public
garden for some time. On the occasion of
the Bradford bi-centenary, at New York,a few years since, the deceased was present
asa delegate from the Pennsylvania Histo
rical Society, and he was treatedwith much
distinction upon -the occasion. He was an
early memberof the HistoricalSociety, and
of the TypograPhical Association. He was
also anactive member.of the Pennsylvania
Association of Soldiers of the War of 1812,and attended all the meetings regularlyBeing the oldest anember, he was a/Ways

called upon to read Washington's Farewell
Addressor theDeclaration of IndePendence,
and cheerfully performed theduty assigned
to him Om the of last month_ he read
the Farewell Address before the Associa-
tion.

Mrs. SonthwcirtWo New Work.
By an advertisement elsewhere it will be

seen that Mrs. E. D. E. N. Southworth's ro-
mance entitled "The. Fortune Seeker" is
published this day, It isone of themost at-
tractive of her novels, the characters being
:wellindividualized and theplot being ably
and forcibly worked up. There are various
eliciting improbabilities •recorded in the
story, such as astounding resemblances,
chloroformed and abducted brides, a white
female sold into slavery afterbeing triode to
look like an individual of African descent.
A portion of the plot is thus given by one of
the prominent characters in speaking tothe
heroine: "What a life, of vicissitudes has
yours been! Born an heiress; stolen in
your infancy, and subjected to - the worst
evilsofpoverty; adopted by awealthy man;
married to a distinguished military officer;
torn at night from your bridal chamber;
carried to sea by pirates; sold as a slave;
driven by desperationto thecypress swamp;
hunted by bloodhounds; recaptured; sub-
jected to insult;" exposed to death; and res-
cued only at the last moment by an unex-
pected stroke of Providence." The line
taken by, the authoress israttier a new one
for her, but the book willraa. asone of the
most powerful of her productions. Pub-
lished by T. B. Peterson ttc. Brothers of this
city.

Great Sale of Earle's Pictures.
Mr. B. Scott, Jr., whose frequent sales of

pictures at his own rooms have excited
much interest, will sell the fine collection of
works, by European and Americanartists,
of Messrs. James S. Earle & Sons. The sale
will take place in the Eastern gallery of the
Academy of the Fine Arts, on the evenings
of Tuesday and Wednesday, March 27ch
and March 28th. The entire catalogue will
be found on the third page of to-day's
paper, so that we need enter into no details
here concerning the pictures. But thewell-
known taste and enterprise of the Messrs.
Earle have been shown in the selection, and
there are fine examples of some of the best
German and French artists, and many of
the most approved and popular of our own
country. It is rare to have such a sale of
really valuable paintings in Philadelphia,
and we call the particular attention of con-
noisseurs and amateurs to the catalogue.

LIFE INsunAricr..—ln the statement of
the Mutual Life Insurance Company, of
NewYork, in another column, will be found
some illustrations of the working of the
"Contribution Method"of dividing surplus,
originated by this Company. ' These iilus•
tuitionswill be of value to all who are in-
terested in Life Insurance, as this method
has now been adopted by several of the
leading companies in this country, and.
others are considering the question of its
adoption.

One thing is certain; life insurance thus
becomes not only an easy and safe way of
providing for one's family, but also a pro-
fitable investment ofmoney,looking merely
at the pecuniary gain to the- insured
himself during his own life. This Company
has nearly fifteen millions of dollars, cash
assets. In addition to over one million,
specially set aside to meet extra losses,
should any such, occur from a visitation of
thecholera during the coming year, it di-
vides among its policy-holders, this year,
three millionsof dollars in cash.

THE SCHOOL OF DESIGN YOB .WOMEN.—
On our fourth page we print some recent
proceedings in the State Senate, in refer-
ence to the Philadelphia School of Design
for Women, including an address by its
principal, Mr.. Braidwood. This institu-
tion is growing in importance every year,
and is exercising a most beneficial influ-
ence, in making us independentof foreign
countries in designs for paper-hangings,
carpets, gasfixtures and scores of other
branches of ornamental industry. We
hope that the Legislature will be liberal to
t in the appropriation bill.
INTERESIING ADDHESS.—On Tuesday

evening next the Re%. William Butler, D.
D., so longknown in connection with the
Methodist Missions in India, will deliver
an address at the Green street M. E. Church,
on „"Personal Recollections of the Sepoy
Rebellion, and Incidents of MissionLife." It
will bea thrillingrecord of personal expe-
riencesduring a trying epoch.

THE NEW PASSENGER RAILWAY PRO-
JEcT.—A meeting of the citizens of the
southwest portion of the city will be held
t his evening at 8 o'clock, at WestEnd Hotel,
Twenty-third and Naudain streets, for the
purpose of adopting measures for the con-
struction of a passenger railway along the
Schuylkill to Fairmount.

John H. Myers OP co.. Auctioneers. Nos.
2132 and 234 Market street. will boa; during next weekthe 10lowing Iro_pertant salts, izt

ON MONDAY, March 19, at 10 o'clock, by catalogue,
on femur months' credit, 710 lots French. Italian and
Saxony Dry, Goods, Including000 pieces rich importedDr ess Goods. Bombazines. Ac..; 75 pieces elegant Dressincluoing Ponit de Soles, Gros du Rhin, Gros deZurich, Oros Le Chine Gros Grains, Lyons BlackFaille, Taffetas, Drap oeLyon, DropdeFrance, Striped
Moire Antique, Black Reps. Also, 500 dozen Linen,
Silk and Ifirdras Hdkfe.; tull lines Spring Shows.Mantles, As. White • nod., Embroideries, Riltbons,Gloves, kalmoral and Hoop skirts, Sun tmbrellas,
'lrirr mings, Notions. Ac.

Tuitshair, March 20, at LO o'clock, by catalogue,
on four months' credit, a out t 200 package, &ota,Shoes. Balmoials, Ac , or city and Eastern manufac-
ture.

ON THI3II6DAY, March 22, at 10 o'clock, by catalegue, on four months' crulit. and part for cash &PO
packages and lota of Foreign and Domestic Dry
Goads.t mbracing 50 piecesbplendld Elbauf Cassimeres.
.5. pieces Silk an n W 00l Elbaufecatings, fall lines matt.new, Doeskins bleltons, Italians &c.

Also, Dress Omds, bilks, Shawls, Linens, Shirts,Balmo's! and Hoop bkirts Hosiery. OloVes, Sew-
ing bilk, Patent Thread, Spool Cotton,do

Also, 150 pact,ages Cotton and Woolen Domestics.
Ow FRIDAY, March 23, at 11 o'clock, will to sold by

ea' alt gue, on four months' Cr. dit. about 250 pieces
Rich Royal Damask, Venetlau. Superfine and PineIngrain, Dutch Hemp, List, Cottage andRl* Carpet-
age, Canton Matting', &c.

Important Public dales Real Estate.
• Mebsra. Thomaa & tione regular weekly catalogue,
issued this day, contains an unusually large amount
and great variety of property, In the sale of Tuesday
will be found the very elegant country seat CHESTNUT
'Ertl, late residence ofsamuel Reg , debceased. Also, a number of‘aluable business stands on
Market, Second, bowl Third and Dock streets. Twovaluable farms, and a number of mall dwellings.
Also, stocks and loons.

The catalogue likewise contains immense lists of
property to be sold 27th and 28th Match 3d, 10th, 17th
and 18th Aprll. They have adued to theirsale ild April
a moss valuable property on WATANIIT street;opposits
the Exchange:Brown-alone sidence, WALNUT sweet,near Rittenhouse gunfire, and other property, Seeeighth Page to•day's paper. The sale of the 27th inst.includes the estate or.W. W. Knight, deceased. Cata-logues at the auction rooms. .

Auction Notice—Sale of Boots and Shoes.
The early attention of buyers is called to the large,

and desirable sale of 1,800 cases Boots and Shoestobe sold bycatalogue, for cash, on Mondaymornin, morning',
March 19commencing at 10 o'clock. by PhilipFord&Co.,Auctioneers, at their store No 508 Marketstreet.
sale ofDwalinti 251 South EighthEi=tl

-Tames 4. Preenuin's nrxt Wednesday's sate includes athree-story Bride Dam/Zing, Bight"' street; oppositeRI,
Andrew's Church, 421 which immediakpossession tanbefftven.

Ater 8314 PA./IP/3;IXX CATALOCIVE%
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First game in the match between. Mr. G.
Reichhelm, of Philadelphia, and Captain
Mackenzie of NewYork.

• (Buy Lopez Gambit.)
WH. (MACKENZLE.) BL. (REtelcamaa.)

i. PtoK4 PtoK 4
2. KKttoß 3 QKttoß3
3. BtoKt5 PtoQR3
4. Btoß 4 KKttoß3
5. Castles B to K 2
6. KttoQß 3 PtoQKt 4
7. BtoKt3 - Castles
8. PtoQ3"PtoKR 3
9. Kt to Q§ PtoQ3

10. PtoKR 3 KttoQß 4
11. Ktx B(eh) Qx Kt
12. Kttoß2 Ktx B
13. RP x Kt Kttoß2
14. PtoKB 4 PtoKB 4
15. PxKP QPxP
16. P x P BxP
17. BtoK 3 QtoK
18. Q Q 2 , Kt to B 3
19. QRtoKsq PtoKs
20. Btoß 5 Rtoß2
21. PtoQKt 4 QtoQ4
22. Qtol3 2 Btoß2
23. PtoQ4 QRtoKsq
24. Qto Kt 3 QtoK 3
25. Kt to B 3 KttoQ2
26. KttoK 5 Ktx Kt
27. PacKt QxP
28. QxQ RxQ
29. R.xR KxR
30. B to Q 4 , RtoQ4
31. PtoQB 3 PtoKR 4

. 32. RtoK3 Btoß4
33. RtoKt3 PtoKKt3
34..11t0K3 RtoQ sq
35. RtoKsq RtoQßsq
36. RtoQßsq KtoK3
37. KtoKB 2 KtoQ4
38. KtoK3 Ktoß 5
39. RtoQR3 BtoQ2
40. P to Kt 3 (ch) K to Q 4
41. Rtoß2 Btdß4
42. Ktoß4 RtoKßsq
43. KtoK3 BtoQßsq
44. Rtog 2 K to-K 3
45. KxP Rtoß 8
46. RtoK 2 B to Kt 2 (eh)
47. K toQ 3 (eh) K to Q 2
48. P to Kt 3 R to B 3 (eh)
49. R to KA R a R(eh)
50. .13 a R BtoKt7
51. P to R 4 KtoKB
52. B to B 4 P to B 3
53. K to Q 4 B to Q 4, and the.

game was drawn by mutual consent. Time,
3 hours 50 minutes.

The second game began on Friday after-
noon, Mr. Reic.hhelm opening an Evans's
Gambit. Muchfine play was exhibited in
this game, which was a beautiful specimen
of this celebrated opening. F. W.

[From To-day's New York Tribune.)
The second game was immediately com-

menced, and Mr. Reichhelm, having the
move, adopted the aggressive opening
known as the Evans's Gambit. In the early
part of the game, to maintain his attacks,
lie sacrificed a Knight, and, with the same
object, declined a subsequent chance to re-
gain. The assault, which he gained, did
not, however, prove Nmpeusative for the
price paid for it; and, after a lengthened
contest, duringwhich the game was reduced
to an interesting end-position,Mr. Reich-
helm resigned upon the fifty-fith move. In
the blind game, which was immediately be-
gun, Mr. Mackenzie again opened with the
Roy Lopez Knight's Game. Mr. Reichhelm
made a disastrous mistake by hasty play, in
the opening, losing a piece,.and no subse-
quent efforts, although he struggled gal-
lantly, were efficacious to save the game,
which heresigned on the thirty-first move.
The fourth game will be commenced this
afternoon at 2 o'clock.

JOBI.:CRUMP.SIIILDER.
178i0illtSTNUT STREET

and ZS LfisiGE EITIMET.Mechanics of every branch required rbr bousehulldIng and fittingpromptly tarnished. jaaerns

SSTATIONERY—LETTER. CAP AND NOTEPAPERS. ENVELOPES. BLANK ROOK'. andevery requisite in the Stationery line, Belting at tilelowest riguresat
.1 R. DOW/CENG' o StationeryStore,

mail-Urpf Eighth street,two doors above Walnut.
DEDUCED PRICES.—Now Is the time to get your
1.1.,Photographs made, superior style lire-Ilke Pic-tures, atreduced prices. See specimens at B. F. WM-MEWS Gallery, C 4 Arch street. biz cards feral.
GRADUATED POCKET CALLIPERS, for measur-ing Inside or onside diameters without using a rule.and which may be easLy corrected when use or wearhas made them Inaccurate. For sale, with variousof her patterns, by TRUMAN &SEA W, No. 835 (Eight
Thirty-five) 'Market street, below Ninth.
-DEDUCED PEICES--Splendid specimens Weill:..11,, Portraits. lifesize Photographs tn Oil Colors exe-cuted In superior manner.at i3, e. RELMER'BOallery,W. 4 .AreJ2 street. Prices reduced.
TRON QtOITEI and Iron Dumb Bells of canonsslzte,lor eale atEightare Kore of MUM &SEtaW, No. 835 Tblztptlve) Market street,below Ninth.
'EDUCED PRICIEL—srx FUR IL—Cartes de visiteotexquisite finish. at RtaittEß's Gallery, Secondstreet, above Green. :Sow is to time, avoid the crowd,go early.

A SAMPLE COUNTER with double stoning top. furnctitus, dry goods, brushes, &c; and a setof bluemuslin bhelf Curtains, 1,0 feet long by s feet high
complete with rollers, pullies. cords, An., for sale abargain. Co TRUIHAN & SHAW, No. 63.5 (EightThirty-five) Market street, below Ninth.
QIN SPLENDIDLY FINISHED CARTE DE VI•0 SITE for ft, full size. IsECIER, 9 5 Arch strert,north 91d9 DiuruPrrnot ,yooa rorrp,th- to.

Ib66.staiBvT 4isaiEmat wS.0V'Sdyed. S .° Shaving on Sunday. Corner ExchangePlace and Dock street. [it"] G. C. KOPP.
CONTINENTAL vs. NOTTINGHAM LACE FORCURTAINS.—WiII open to-day, another sre con-taining 70 pieces, some of which are of the choicest de-scription. Prices verylow.

DUTTED AND FIGURED SWISS.—Just opened, acase of Dots and Figures, at 43 to 75 cents, much betterthan usual for the price.
WIZ/VS. SILK LACES, new and choice good',BLACK RILE. LACE 3,at ve-y low prices.
WHITE. also BLACKBARGE LACES.8-4 FRENCH MULL, for Dresses, a bargain, ,up.. -fine, et fl by the dress pattern. Daily receiving. n wand cheap goods, at WORNE'S

Lace and Embroidery store.lib. 88 Nosh Eighth street.

THE TREIIIONI COALCOBLPA_NY ate now ready
to receive oreera for theseveral sizes of their cele-brated LORBERRY ASHCOAL. it is the determine.lion of the Company to take special pains in the pre.

pat ation oftheir Coal so that It shall be of the bestquality. Reliable arrangements are made for ship-ping to all points,east and south. Orders for the pre-
sent, sent to their office, No. 23 EXCHANGE BUILD--I.lsiGS,Philadelphia, will be prompti.z attended to,

SANDh.RSUN, President.
A. B. Ecruzz, General Coal Agent.
PRILADEI.PIII,I. Barth 15, 1566. mhl7-s.tn,thlsti

6101', LOE &

NEWSPAPER ADVERTPUNG
AND SUBSERIPTIuN AGENCYFor the Newspapers of the wholecountry.

Northeast cornerof FIF'T FE andfel•-a,w,L°t@ CRESTt' UT Streets.
WHITE AND BLACK LLAMA LACE EftiNTESV V AND ROTONDES.--GEO. W. VOGEL, No. 1016Chestnut street. has row ready for examination. Msentire imp°, tadon of While and Black Llama LaceArticles for the coming season,"Dentelle de Laine.""Dentelle des Judea." in Poi rues, Botondes and SquareShawls, in great variety ofdesigns and pricesinctodi rigsome very bet utifni tine qualities. mhieratrp•

BOMEtAZENE mum ALPACAS.—Jcist received,a lull assortment of Black Alpacas. BombazineBESSON & SON, Mourning Store, No. slitCbestnut reet. mhls-3trps•

319SR.D.larkile:Gairakifevizedgswripleil 117LT,and bbepherd Plaid Mobaini, reduced from 3731"c. to2,5c. a yard. - BESSON, dc SON, Mourning Store,31rp* No. 918 Chestnut street.

ISAAC H. HOBBS,
ARCHITECT.154 SouthFOURTHStreet, Great Western BuildingRoom. No. 5. fe2B-tmrp•

itolNE tRENCH MANTEL CLOCKS.—A fresh IrTi.FlArtation of beautiful styles, warranted correctKEEPERS.
FARR & BROTHER. Importers,

324 Chestnut street. below Fourth.
THE HARRISON BOYI.VIR, A SAYE STEAMBOILER.—The attention of Manufacturers and
others using steam is confidently called to this new
Steam Generator, as combining essential advantages
in absolute safety from explosion, in cheapness offirstcost and cost ofrepairs, in economy offuel, facility ofcleaning and transportation. &c., not possessedby any
otherboiler now in use. This boiler is formed of acombination ofcast-iron hollow spheres, each sphere
8 inches external diameter, and .74 of an inch thick.Theseare-held together -by wrought:lron bolts, withcaps at the ends. -

Nearly one hundred of these Boilers arenowin op-eration, some of them in the best establishments in
For descriptive tinware or price. apply to JOSEPHHABILISoN,* Jr., Harrison .Boiler Works, Oraymrpt'dFerry Read, adJoining the S.Arsenal, Philadeiphia. fe.23d,1

J. L. CAREN, PIi;RENOLOGIST.Bacceseor to Fowler. Wells & Co., giver;written and verbal descriptions of characterwith Cbarts, dailyatA:1/43° B'ra MltarPl NO IVA.TENTH Street.

THIS IS apersonal Invitationto the reader to examine ournewstyles of
SPICING CTOTHING.Casalmere Salta for sla. andBlack Snits for $22. Finer Sults,

all prices np to 575.
WANAltair BR & BROWN,

OAK HALL,
SIX

"c°Sts.

TIRMRLEY,BAXTER &CO.,
Dry Goods Commission Merchants,

104 Chestnut Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

Winona Backings and Cassimeres.
Nullineaux's do.
Double and Twist do.
Fancy Shirting Flannels.
Lewiston Cottonades.
Hilhborough Merino Cloths.
Kentucky Jeans, Tweeds, Satinets, &c.
Shawnese Mills Gingham, Apron

Checks, &c.
Bilesias, Corset Jeanr, Wigans, &c.

zahl7tf rpf

ITOWELL & BROTHERS,
S. W. con Ninth and Chestnasts.,

Are Manufacturingtheir new styles of

Paper Hangings
FOR SPRING.

And Samples andLots ofNew Goodsare now coming
in from their manufactory, which witha fresh Impor
lion ofFrench Designs are ready for the inspection of
their customers

The increased facilities of their new and more ex-
tensive Factory enables them to produce much hand-
somer and ftnisheastyles.

Imitation Fresco,Designs
FOR

Parlors, Entries, Ceilings, dto., dao.,
PREPARED.

znirr-m-wdalmf

Eo. GREEN STREET M. E.
CHURCH.

t,e,bDAY EVEICMG, Oth inst.
Eev. WM. BUTLER, D. D., founder and Late Super-

inteudent of M. E. Missions to India, on "PersonalRecollection of the Sepoy Rebellion and Incidents of
Mission Life."

GUAM PERT 13E1.0S.
Offer at current Gold Rates

150,000 Havana Cigars
From the "El Sol" and "Charanga" factories, ransidgbetween 00and $l5O,
100 Bales BAVaNA and TARA LEAF TOBACCO.
10 Cases"(IIIA_RX,NGA" S3fOKING TOBACCO.

106South DelawareAvenue.
mbna,m,w.got

.

Stereoscopes,
Bpy Glasses,

Microscopes,
Opera Glasses,

Thermometers,
Barometers,

Magic Lanterns,
Mathematical Instruments,

&c., &c., &c.

WM. Y, MokLLLSTER,
(Established 1796.)

No. 7'2S Chestnut St.

PRING MATRESS.
BEST QUALITY AND STYLE,

AND REDDING OF EVERY DESORIPTION.
• J. G. FULLER,

mh)74m 9 South SEVENTH btreet,

COAL ! COAL !

BEST QUALITIES OF COAL

AT LOWEST MARKET RATES,
• AT

ALTER'S
COAL YARD,

NIT TH STREET,
Biitow GIRARD AVENUE.

irirrauawa- OPIUM CONNFIt oa SIXTH
AND 13.P.RINN,NARDEIN. delotBpl-4p

RALSTON & BIDDLE,
t

lIEPOBTERS OF

INDIGO AiiD INDIA GOODS,
122 Walnut Sant and 17 Granite St.,

OFFER FOR Sii.DR, IN LOTS TO SUIT:
Indigo, Berkgal.
Indigo,' Gulatimala.
Indigo, Maklras.Cochineal :Sumac.
Copperas, . lock Tin.

i Lac Dye, .13 achingPowders.
'\ Soda Ash, tch.
Sal Soda, Al ,k .

And DYE WOODS/ and D-X.E.,T OFFS
. 1.OF AM RINDS. •mhl2 IStrp

StoOP SKIRT BEANEYAOTOBY —Hoof Skirt!
ready madeand madeto order, warranted of thebeet materlab. Also,t3k.L\tefetair tsed•, E. BAYLEY,

tel•atnt Al 2 Vnestreet. above Eighth, 1

MRS. SOUTHWORTH'S' NEW BOOK,
Published This Day.

THE

FORTUNE SEEKER.
Nis. UIMA D. E. N. SOUTHWOR7H.

Complete in one large Duodecimo Volume.

PRICE $1 50 IN PAPER; OR, .2 oo IN CLOTH.

The Fortune peeker has been pronounced by allcritics who have read the work in Proof-sheets,to be
fully equal, ifnot superior to the "Lost Heiress," m-any of the other former works by Mrs. Botithworth.

Mrs. Southworth's Other Books.
Price of each, Si 50 in Paper, or. 02 00 in Com.'
TTE FORTUNE SEEKER. By Mrs.Sonthworth.ALLWOETH ABBEY. By Mrs. Sonthworth.THE BRIDAL EVF. By litre. Sonthworth.THE DESERTED WIFE. By Mrs. Sonthworth.THE FATAL MARRIAGE. By Mrs. SonthworttnLOVE'S LABOR WON. By Mrs.Sonthworth.THE LADY OF THE ISLE. By Mrs.Sonthworth.THE MISSING BRIM By Mrs. Bouthworth.RILE TWO SISTERS. By Mrs.Sontlaworth.THE THREE BEAUTIES. By Mrs. Sonthworth.DISCARDED DAUGHTER. By Mrs. Sonthworth..INDIA. By Mrs.-E. D.E. N. Sonthworth.
THE WIFE'S VICTORY. By Mrs.Sonthworth.VIVIA, SECRET OF POWER. By Mrs. Sonthworth,P.ETRIBUI lON. By Mrs. Southworth.
THE HAUNTEDROMPETEAD. ByhtraSontliwortla
THE MOTHEEIN-LAW. By /dm.Sonthworth.TEE CURSE OF CLIFTON. By Mrs. Sonthworth.THE LOST HEIRESS. By Mrs.Sonthworth.THE GIPSY'S PROPHECY. By Mrs:Sonthworth.Price ofeach oftheahoy°, 01 50 inpaper; or 112in cloth.

Copies of any or all ofthe above popular books willbe tent to any one, free of postage, on receipt of price.Address all orders to the publtshera.

T. B. PETERSON & BROTHERS.
EC 6 CHESTNUTST., Philadelphia, Pa.

And they will receive .rem . tattention.

OPENING OF SPRING CLOAKS

EDWIN HALL & CO.,
28 S. Second street,

WILL OPEN

TO-DAY (SATURDAY), TRH 17th,

NOVELTrES IN

SPRING CLOTH CLOAKS.
mbi7-Z

PRICE & WOOD,
113. 113.
NORTH NINTH ST,-

ABOVE ARCH
HaveJustownedanew lot of ' .

Fast color Calicoesat 15eta. a yard.
American Prints, last colors. best quality...Mk' cis-
New style American Delaines, 25 cts. a yard.
Beat quality Amvican Gingham!.
Fine quality FrenchGinghams.
Bleached Muslims. 25. as and 35 cts.
Forrestdale Bleached Muslin. 55 cts. a yard. "
Unbleached Muslas, 25. M and s 8 ens a yard.
Heaviest yard-wide Unbleached Mut lins,2s cta a yard.:Fine sera wide Unbleached Muslims, Mess. a yard.
Just opened from New York anti the late Auction:sales.
White Marseilles. 80, 75, 90 and el 123‘.
Plaid and Stripe Muslins.
Jaconet, Cambricand Nainsook Mullins.
Swiss Muslims andVictoria Lawns. •
White Brilliattem verycheap-
Bleached and Unbleached TableLinens.
SA and 104 Liner Table aoths.
Linen Napkins e,2 63,1 h 83 and G doz. •
'Wide Linen Huaksbuck, by the yard,rai and -40. cts,.

a yard.
Huckabuck Towels, 23, 23, 31, 40, 45, and 50.
handsome Damask Towels, 75, 87% and IL
Scale_ 1.ismer by the piece or yard.
Just opened. one lot of Linens, 50 cta a 3 ard.
Richardson Son'sand Owden'aShirtingLinens.
Lacier' and Gents' Linen Cambriclidkth.

Do. do, Hem-stitchedRdkfs.
Boy's C..lored Bordered Eldkre.. all Linen, 33 nts.
Justopened. new atyle.Spring Gloves.
Ladles' Lisle Thread Gloves, 1,5, 31 and 35.
Ladies' Berlin Gloves, fine quality.
Ladies' English Bilk Gloves. 55 and 6214 Cis.
Cambric Ficuncings, Edgings and Insertings.
Rusk opened a new lot of good quality Bonnet Rib-

bons. Nos. 4 and 5; CordedEdge Ribbons.
Ladles' and 741144e5' Hoop Skirts.

Price & Wood,
113 NORTH NINTH ET.. Abqve Arck.

N. B —Will remove to the northwest cor. Eighth,
and Filbert street the last°. April. /41

HENRY LIARPER,
k. 520 ARCH ST 11:-

Manufacturer and Dealer In

Watches,
Jewelry,

Silverware
And Superior Silver Plated Ware,

mhl4 lmrp

AT REDUCED PRICER.
PA TENT WIRE WORK
FOR RAILINGS, STORE FRONTS,

GUARDS, PARTITIONS,
IROH_BEDSTEADS AND WIRE WORK

In satiety, manufactured by

M. WALKER iSs BONS,
mba-am NO.II NORTH SIXTH Street.

FOR SALE
WITH FURNITURE,

The New and Handsome Modern Resi-
dence,

I"o. 1912 GREEN Street.l
Lot 24 by 90 ton back street, with side yard and allthe modern improvements. Immediate Possession..

For Terms&c.. r pply to S. H. HARTLEY, 108 Sontlz.
FOURTH Street. mhlstt 4p*

LIFE, GROWTH AND REAIITY.—
"London" Gray HairColor The Only Restorer"'
"London" HairColor Restorer"
"London" Hair Hair Color Infallible Restorer"'
"London" Hair Color Restorer"
"London" Changed Hair Color Hair Restorer".
"London" Hair Color Restorer"
"London" without HairColor Restore- Restorer"
"London" Hair Color Restorer"
"London" Dyeing. Hair Color tive. Restorer"
It is the only known restorer of color and perfect.

hair dressing combined. Delicately Perftuned• •
"London" Does Hair Color Removes Restorer"
"London" HairColor Restorer"
"London" not Hair Color all Restorer"
"London" 'Hair Color _Restorer"'
"London" Stain Hair (1010 F Dandruff Restorer"
"London" Hair Color Restorer"
"London" OrSoil Hair Color and Restorer .-
"London" Hair Color Restorer'
"London" Anything. Hair Color Itching: Restorer..Nelms THE HALM SOFT, GLOSSY AND Luxuaisztx.
-jumps via ecALI. CLEAN. COOL ANDHEALTHY.

"London Hair Color .m-.__torer.,,as
"London Owes all Hair Color It will Reetorer."
"London-p Hair Color Restorer.""London Diseases Hair Color prevent Restorer."
"London Hair Color Res tore,,'

EtHarair Color Fallingr troaintig m. Ree ßestotorrer er;
"London ofthe Hair Color the hair Restorer."
"London Hair Color Restorer,"
"London Scalp.
"London.
"London

Hair Color Restorer."
No washingor preparation before or after the use;

appliedby the hand or softbrush.
Only75 cents a bottle, six 'bottl es at Sold at Dr.inv.ezpicKG,lleo. 820 NorthSixth.Street, above Vine.and •al 'the leading Druggists and Fancy-floodseai.A


